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LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

COMMUNICATIONS FOR THE CURRENT WEEK'S JOURNAL SHOULD REACH
THE OFFICE NOT LATER THAN MIDDAY POST ON WEDNESDAY. TELz-
GRAM8 CAN BE RECEIVED ON THuRSDAY MORNING.

COMMuNICATIONs respecting Editorial matters should be addressed to the
Editor, 429, Strand, W.C., London; those concerning business matters,
non-delivery of the JOURNAL, etc., should be addressed to the Manager,
at the Office, 429, Strand, W.C., London.

IN order to avoid delay, it is partioularly requested that all letters on the
editorial business of the JOURNAL be addressed to the Editor at the
Office of the JOURNAL, and not to his private house.

AuTHORs desiring reprints of their articles published in the BRmsH
MEDICAL JOURNAL are requested to communicate beforehand with the
Manager, 429, Strand, W.C.

CORRESPONDENTS who wish notice to be taken of their communications
should authenticate them with their names-of course not necessarily
for publication.

CORRESPONDENTS not answered are requested to look to the Notices to
Correspondents of the following week.

MANUSCRIPTS FORWARDED TO THE OFFICE OF THIS JOURNAL CANNOT
UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES BE RETURNED.

PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT.-We shall be much obliged to Medical
Officers of Health if they will, on forwarding their Annual and other
Reports, favour us with duplicate copies.

fJ Queries, answers, and communications relating to subjects to which
special departmnents of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL are devoted, wiU be
found under their respective headings.

QJERIES.

UNQUALIFIED ASSISTANTS AND FRIENDLY SOCIETIES.
A PERPLEXED ONE writes: Being assistant medical officer to a friendly

society where an unqualified assistant is kept I am anxious to know if,
in the event of the matter being brought before the notice of the
General Medica,l Council any charge could legally be preferred against
me in conjunction with the medical officer.
*** After the caution given in the recent case before the General Me-

dical Council, it would be wise for both principal and assistant medical
officers of such societies to avoid associating themselves with unquali-
fled persons in the treatment of patients. Any lack of oversight by the
qualified practitioner, or any excess of zeal on the part of the unquali-
fied person, may lead to accidents.

ANSWERS.

BUCOLIcus.-Our correspondent would, we think, find what he wants
about the brain in the course of lectures delivered by Mr. Victor Hors-
ley at the Royal Institution, which will be published shortly in the
form of a book.

SURGEON-CAPTAIN S. T. LANGHERD.-We do not know of any special book
or pamphlet on the subject of sciatica, but the account in the new
edition of Dr. Gowers's book on nervous diseases Is quite up to date, and
the article on sciatica in Quain's Dictionary of Medicine by Dr. Buzzard
is very concise, and might be consulted by our correspondent.

DYSPEPSIA IN INFANTS.
IN reply to a question proposed by "Fornix" as to the management of
infants suffering from dyspeptic symptoms several correspondents have
written at some length, and their recommendations in some respects
overlap. Dr. Charles W. Chapman, who recommends a thorough trial
of good fresh cow's milk one part, watertwo parts, sweetened withsugar
of milk, states that in some cases cow's milk, which has been boiled and
allowed to get cold before being used, acts well. When curds are
vomited and the motions contain the same material he has sometimes
found artificial human milk, as supplied by large dairies, agree welL
He urges the use of the old-fashioned boat bottle (without cork) as
much better than the bottles with tubes. Mr. G. Sherman Bigg
condemns bottles with tubes, and considers it Important that the
quantitytaken at each meal should not exceed iiij, and that the meals
should begiven with regularity every two hours during the day and
every four hours during the night. Heuses equal parts of milk aud lime
water, a pinch of salt, and a sufficiency of white sugar. M.D.,R.U.J. uses
a mixture of the same strength as Dr. Chapman, but uses barley water
for diluting, and recommends that the milk should be boiled as soon as
received. When wanted for use the mixture should be warmed in the
bottle. The strength may be increased as the child grows older. Dr.
W. F. Brook (Fareham) recommends a whey mixture: two pints of milk
are curdled with ordinary essence of rennet, the curd broken up, and
the vessel placed on a hot stove or in an oven * the whey is then strained
offand the mixture made of two parts (?Sij) oi water to one part (? lj) of
whey, with two or three teaspoonsful of cream accordingto quality, and
a sufficiency of sugar, or milk sugar. This is for an Infant 1 month old,
and the quantity, as well as the proportion of whey should be increased
as the chlId grows. As aperients, fluid magnesia (3j) and olive oil (3j)
are mentioned. Mr. Bigg points out that infants often cry because they
are thirsty, and that they may be given cold water which then often acts
on the bowels.

NOTES, LETTERS, Etc.

ALCOHOLIC PARALYSIS OF THE DIAPHRAGM.
DR. RICHARD NEALE (8outh Hampstead, N.W.) writes: A reference to
Section 1263:2 of the Medical Digest, would have shown Dr. Suckling
that Dr. Sharkey brought forward a very interesting case of alcoholit
garalysis of the phrenic, vagi, and other nerves, at the Pathologic¢a
ociety, vide BRIriSH MEDICAL JOURNAL, vol. i, 1888, p. 854.

CARPENTER AND DUKES FUND.
DR. WM. F. COLES (Croydon) writes: It is proposed to close the above
fund on June 30th. Allow me to thank you for your kind and generous
assistance in thi' matter. There is still a considerable deficiency.
Whilst thanking those who have so liberally responded to the appeal, I
shall be pleased to receive any further subscription. The Council of
the South Eastern Branch of the British Medical Association (by Dr.
Parsons) has contributed 210 10.

INTERNATIONAL BOTANICAL CONGRESS.
AN International Botanical Congress will be held at Genoa on September

5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, and11th. On the evening of September 4th
.a reception of foreign members will take place in the Town Hall, and
on the following day the Congress will be formally opened in the Aula
Magna of the University. In addition to the more strictly scientific
partof the proceedings the programme includes an attractive list of
excursions by sea and iand-Portofino, S. Margherita, Rapallo, Recco,
Mr. T. Hanbury's Acclimatisation Gardens at mortola, etc., and miscel-
laneous sight-seeing. The official language of the Congress is Italian,
but members will be allowed to addlress the meetings in their own
tongues, though nothing is said as to the presence of interpreters.
Furtber information may be obtained by applying to Professor 0.
Penzig, Genoa.

CENTENARIANS.
ACCOUNTS of two living centenarians have recently been published. A
Mrs. Markham is said to have celebrated her 107th birthday on Roya
Oak Day. Until recently her health has been fairly good, but not long
since she had the misfortune to dislocate her thigh. She lives in Lin-
colnshire at Roxby, a Small village near Scunthorpe. Previously to
her accident she lived alone, and did most of her house work herself.
Her memory is reported to be good. The other old lady, who has com-
pleted her loOth year, lives at ma perly in Derbyshire. She has been a
widow for thirty-three years and has been blind for thirty years, but
hearing, memory, and other faculties are said to be perfect.

THE HYDERABAD CHLOROFORM INHALER.
MESSRS. KBROHNE AND SESEMANN write: It appears that an interpreta-
tion other than we intended has been given to the above name, which
we, and not Surgeon-Major E. Lawrie, gave to an open-ended cone, to
which we have attached our respiration indicator. Therefore, in order
to prevent any false impression, we beg to state that Surgeon-Major
Edward Lawrie was not even aware of the existence of the respiration
indicator, and that he uses and recommends an open-ended cone, a casp
with a little absorbent cotton wool stitched inside the apex.

THE MEMBERS OF THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS.
STEELE V. SAVORY.

DUBITANS writes: With reference to the letter in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL of June 18th from Mr. Joseph Smith, I am sure there are
many who, like myself, would gladly contribute to the fund mentioned,
but fear by doing so to incur any legal liability. The amount is very,
large; have the costs been taxed? The action appears to have been
commenced by the Committee, or some members of it, without the con-
sent of the members of the Association. I for one knew nothing about
it, or I should have strongly protested against an action at law on the
ground of the uncertainty of the result, and the certainty of a heavy
bill of costs if unsuccessful.
*** We have referred this letter to Mr. Joseph Smith, who writes: No.

legal liability can be incurred by " Dubitans " contributing to the fund
Steele v. Savory. The College costs have been taxed; they amount to
about £730. Our costs amount to nearly £1,400. They have not yet been
taxed, but will be so, and no doubt will be reduced somewhat. Every
step in the action was taken under the advice of eminent counsel, with
the consent of the Central Committee, and endorsed at a crowded
meeting of Members at the Holborn Restaurant; and at many subse
quent meetings of the College it was practically endorsed, as no voice
was raised against it, but when the action was alluded to, it was re-
ceived with great applause. The legal advice given turned out to be
wrong, and all we have to do now is to get the costs liquidated, have nop
more actions at law, but confine our efforts to promoting a Bill in Par-
liament for reforming the Royal College of Surgeons.

MEDICAL PRACTITIONER'S CASH BooK.
DR. C. R. ILLINGWORTH (Accrington) writes: After using for twelve
months the cash book you so favourably criticised last year, I find that
I am able to,improve upon it, and I now beg to submit the improve-
ments to your notice.

First, I found that the entries for household and sundry expenses
very greatly outnumbered those for drugs, instruments, and stable, and
that consequently a great waste of space resulted from having the
columns for drugs and instruments placed first. I have therefore had
them moved to the right, so as to have-every available space for the
most usually needed entries of expenditure.
Secondly and most importantly, I have provided for the immediate

entry and addition of deductable items in a separate cash column, so
that in preparing income-tax returns no time need be lost in picking
them out from amongst a mass of other entries.

I feel confident that these improvements will meet with approvaL
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AN APPARATUS FOR THE DRAINAGE AND IRRIGATION OF DEEP ABSCESS
CAVITIES.

MR. HENRY BLANDY, L.D.S.Edin. (Dental Surgeon to the Nottingham
Geeneral Hospital), writes: In the diagram on page 1192 of the rather
hastily constructed siphon apparatus there is an important omission.
At its upper part an oval piece of thin sheet rubber, about 24 inches
long by 2 inches wide, was placed to fit over the incision close to the
skin, with the double object of keeping out infective bacilli and pre-
venting the exudation of water or pus. , however, made a more perfect
siphon for the hospital, which, with your permission, I should like to
describe, as Mr. Clhicken has been good enough to associate my name
with the device.
I made this in brass tube and plate, plated with silver, with bent wire

on the top through which tapes can be passed to fix it firmly, like a
tracheotomy cannula. This can be boiled when required to cleanse it.
In order to secure an accurate air-tight. water-tight, and comfortable
fit over the wound, I made a small air pad from thin rubber dam, with
blow-up tap (like those we use on our nitrous oxide gas masks). This
is easily removable, and can be readily cleansed as required.

EPIDEMIC ON ST. KILDA ISLAND.
DR. JOHN DOUGALL (Pollokshields) writes: News was lately brought by
aqualifed nurse per the steamship Dunara Castle from St. Kilda that
t phus and whooping-cough had broken out in that remote island of
the North Atlantic, which is bathed in an atmosphere saturated with
ozone. Its inhabitants have had no communication with visitors from
the mainland since last July ten months ago. Query-Did the visitors,
or more properly tourists, w1ho only remained ashore for a few hours,
as is usual, convey the germs of those diseases to the island, or did the
diseases arise spontaneously?

SUCCI AT THE SAINTE ANNE ASYLUM.
SIGNOR ALT, the Paris correspondent of the Corriere di Natoli, has had an
interview with Succi at the Sainte Anne Asylum. which has at least a
nsychologicalinterest. "S ucci," he says, "was in the corridor which
Ieade to the refectory and parlour. He had on the regulation blue suit
of clothes, and was quite calm, only the pupil of his left eye seemed
much dilated. He spoke to me with strange frankness consideringthat
I had not even told him who I was. He said: " I believe that I am
cured, but I acknowledge that I have been mad. The cause is probably
twofold. During the six months 1 stayed in London I ate almost noth-
ing and drank only tea. No sooner did I come to Paris than I began to
drink a little of everything, aiad what with wine and spirits I finished
by getting drunk more than once. This sudden change of regimen and
the great heat of the weather affected my brain. Then It may be that I
'had a disposition to insanity. My ability to fast for a length of time is

,a, hysteric phenomenon, which I assisted by my elixir. Then there is
another hypothesis. A friend of mine, a hypnotiser, came with me
from London. He amused himself by hypnotising me. Who knows
whether he did not suggest to me all the extravagances I committed
before I,was arrested? I myself really believe that I have been sub-
jected to suggestion."

UNREGISTERED PRACTITIONERS.
rPROH PUDOR writes: In the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of June 11th you
refer to -the case of a Prussian " midwife" being fined for falsely repre-
senting herself to be an "accoucheuse." There appears to be an under-
current of banterin your article atthis example of Prussian punctilious-
ness, but, In my humble opinion, it would be well for the profession here
if it were to be animated by a little more of the same spirit. At present
a person with no medical school training whatever can go to America,
purchase an assortment of bogus degrees, which diplomas would not
be accepted as conferring the right to practise In any State in the
'Union, and return to London in the full assurance that nobody here
will challenge these frauds, or dispute his or her right to pose as a
properly qualified physician. The name of a person to whom this ap-
plies may be found in the Coturt Guide at this moment, with the letters
M.A., M.D., affixed to the name.
1 mentioned this case to a member of the General Medical Council,

and was at once told that that august body were impotent to interfere,
because the person was not registered. Why do they not apply to Par-
liament for the power? Why does the executive of our profession
alone of all others sit supine while one of its most honoured distinc-
tive titles is impudently usurped under its very eyes? Let an outsider
tack Q.C. to his name, and appear in Court in wig and silk gown-let
him declare himself to be a solicitor, chartered accountant, or actuary,
or seek employment as a certificated pilot or master mariner, and I
take It that his exposure and punishment would be swift and sure.
There is an Act to punish fraudulent trade marks, and our manufac-
turers have taken good care that it shall not be a dead letter. There is
also, I believe, some Act by which the fraudulent assumption of medical
)titles may be punished, but it is the business of nobody in particular
to set the law in motion-atruly characteristic English mode of efficient
government.
As matters stand, the sham M.D. seems to have a good deal the best

of it in the struggle for practice. He or she can with impunity assume
whatever title confers the most distinction, and acquire a numerous
clientlfe on the strength of it; can freely advertise and push into public
recognition without any dread of the Council; and can well afford to
laugh at the registered black sheep who has been publicly denounced
and ostracised by that tribunal for doing something much less flag-
rantly dishonest. Are our profession at large and our responsible
leaders content that such things should be? Can you mention any
other country in the civilised world where they would be tacitly con-
doned by the profession as they are in England ? No, Sir; they cer-
tainly manage these things better abroad.

LETTERS, COMMUNICATIONS, ETC., have been received from:
(A) Professor Attfield, London; Apothecaries' Society, The Secretary
of the, London; Dr. H. Alderson, London. (B) B. G.; Dr. Beevor,
London; Mr. H. T. Butlin London; Brigade-Surgeon E. Boulton, Bury

St. Edmunds; Messrs. W. L'Heureux Blenkarne, Leice ter; Mr. H. C.
Bourne, London; Mr. A. W. Blyth, London; Dr. F. Beach, Dattford;
Dr. Birnbaum, Berlin; Sir George Birdwood, London; Dr. H. T. Bew-
ley, Dublin; Mr. C. A. Ballance, London; Dr. D. Buxton, London; Mr.
G. F. Black, Dublin; Dr. G. W. Balfour, Edinburgh; Mr. H. J. Bellairs,
Leicester; Dr. A. Bruce, Edinburgh; Dr. R. Barnes, Lyss; Mr. H. C.
Burdett, London; Dr. E. Berdoe, London. (C) Mr. W. V. Casden, Old
Swindon; Mr. A. Clark, London; Dr. H. Campbell, London; Mr. W.
W. Craig, Bridgnorth; Mr. H. J. Collins, Birmingham; Dr. Cagney,
London; Mr. L. Canzachron, London; Mr. Alfred Cooper, London.
(D) Mr. M. P. Duke, MIontserrat; Dr. L. Drage, Hatfield; Dr. T. Dutton,
London; Dr. J. Dougall, Pollokshields; Dr. W. Donovan, Erdington;
Mr. A. Doran, London; Dubitans. (Z) Mr. G. T. Epstein, London; Mr.
T. Evered, Emsworth; Dr. F. Swinford Edwards, London. (F) Sir
Walter Foster, Birmingham; Dr. A. P. Fiddian, Cardiff; F.R.C.S. (G)
Dr. E. Goodall, Wakefield; Mr. H. Grant, London; G. F. J.; P. Gar-
diner, M.B., New Southgate; Mr. F. W. Gelder, Halifax. (H) Dr. Hal-
liburton, London; Miss Harbord, Margate; Mr. J. Howe, Ellesmere;
Mr. A. J. Harrison, Clifton; Mr. R. Hagyard, Hull; Mr. G. W. Homan,
Lichfield; Dr. G. Hewitt, London; Dr. W. E. Hacon, Christchurch;
Mr. F. R. Humphreys, London; Mr. Holmes, London; Dr. J. B. Hay-
craft, London; Mr. C. Hebbert, Nottingham; Dr. W. L. Hunter,
Pudsey. (I) Dr. C. R. Illingworth, Accrington. (J) Justitia; Mr. J. J.
Jones, London; Mr.' R. L. Jones, Bristol; Mr. R. Jaques, Leicester.
(K) Mr. C. T. Kingzett, London; Dr. Norman Kerr, London; Dr. J.
Kerr, Bradford; Mr. J. W. Kolckman, London; Dr. A. A. Kanthack,
Cambridge. (L) Mr. J. B. Lawford, London; The Lord Mayor of Lon-
don; T. B. Law, M.B., Barrow-in-Furness; Mr. F. S. Lambert, New-
land; Mr. W. Bevan Lewis, Wakefield; Mr. A. S. Leake, Paris; Dr. W.
Latley, Southam. (M) Dr. W. L. Morgan, Oxford; Mr. W. Marriott,
London; Dr. E. J. Maclean, Bristol; Mr. A. E. Maylard, Glasgow;
Member; Mr. D. McNeill, Holm; Dr. E. J. McWeeney, Dublin; Metro-
politan Provident Association, The Secretary of the, London; Dr. J.
MacMunn, Crouch End; M.D.; Dr. L. W. Marshall, Nottingham; Medi-,
cal Society of London, The President of tlhe, London. (N) New South
Wales Branch of the Biitish Medical Association, the Secretary of the,
Sydney. (0) Dr. T. J. Ollerhead, Minehead; Mr. Cecil A. P. Osburne,
Hythe. (P) Sir James Paget, London; Dr. J. Pirie, Manchester; Dr.
T. F. Pearse, Southsea; Dr. G. V. Poore, London; Dr. C. Parsons,
Dover; Mr. J. R. Philpots, Parkstone; Mr. H. P. Potter, London; Dr.
IL Page, Redditch; Mr. R. Parker, Liverpool. (R) Dr. W. R. Rice,
Coventry; Dr. W. R. Ransom, Nottingham; Dr. R. R. Rentoul, Liver-
pool; Dr. Rowland, New Amsterdam; R. J. Roberts, M.B., Lowestoft;
Mr. W. D. Rowlands, Hamburg; Mr. C. Roberts, London: Mr. E. J.
Reynolds, London; Rus; Royal Surgeon; Surgeon-Captain G. T.
Rawnsley, Bedford; Messrs. Romeike and Curtice, London; R. S.; Dr.
J. Rorie, Dundee. (S) Dr. Swann, Batley; Dr. W. W. Smith, London;
Mr. H. W. Shadwell, Acton; Dr. E. H. Starling, Breslau; Dr. T. Savage,
Birmingham; Surgeon A. 0. F.; Surgeon-Major H. Scott, Aldershot;
Mr. G. Smith, London; Mr. S. R. Schofield, Horley; Dr. Solomon C.
Smith, London; Mr. S. G. Shattock, London; Stick up for your Cloth;
Surgeon-Major; Mr. W. J. Stephens, Brighton; Mr. P. Smith, Birming-
ham; Mr. P. L. Sulater, London; Dr. T. Savill, London; Dr. C. L. Spur-
way, Como. (T) Mr. J. H. Targett, London; Mr. W. Thomson, Dublin;
Mr. Lawson Tait, Birmingham; Dr. Trevelyan, Leeds; Dr. E. D. Tom-
linson, Upper Tooting; G. Tayler, M.B., Winclhester; W. E. F. Thom-
son, M.B., Glasgow. (W) Dr. W. G. Willoughby, Plymouth; Dr. F.
Warner, London; Professor Walley, Edinburgh; Dr. A. L. Wade, Wells;
Dr. Whitelegge, Wakefield; Dr. H. Woods, London. (X) X. Y. Z., etO.

BOOKS, ETC., RECEIVED.

A Thousand Cases of Pulmonary Tuberculosis, with Etiological and
Therapeutic Considerations. By R. W. Philip, M.A., M.D., F.R.C.P.E.
Edinburgh: Oliver and Boyd. 1892.

The Literary Shrines of Yorkshire. By J. A. Erskine Stuart, F.S.A.Scot.,
etc. Price 7s. 6d. London: Longmans, Green, and Co. 1892.

Symptomatologie und Histologie der Hautkrankheiten. Von H. Leloir
und E. Vidal. In Deutscher Bearbeitung von Dr. Eduard Schiff.
Lieferung 2. Hamburg und Leipzig: Verlag vou Leopold Voss. 1892.

Die traumatischen Neurosen. Von Dr. med. Herm. Oppenheim. Berlin:
Verlag von August Hirschwald. 1892.

Surgical Diseases of the Stomach and Intestines. By F. Bowreman Jessett,
F.R.C.S. Price 7s. 6d. London: Bailli6re, Tindall, and Cox. 1892.

Die quantitative Pulsanalyse mit dem Sphygmochronographen von
Jaquet und ihre verwerthung zu diagnostischen Zwee,ken. Inaugural-
Dissertation zur Erlangung der Doctorwurde vorgelegt der hohen
medicinischen Facultait der Universitat Basel von Paul von der
Mluhll. Leipzig: Druck von J. B. Hirschfeld. 1892.

Outlines of Medical Jurisprudence in India. By J. D. B. Gribble and
Patrick Hehir, M.D., F.R.C.S.E. Third Edition. Madras: Higgin-
botham and Co. 1892.
*** In forwarding books the publishers are requested to state the

selling prices.


